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C A L I F O R N I A  P O L Y T E C H N I C
Ash Wednesday mass
U N I V E R S I T Y  S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
Research or field
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
Kurt Jordan, a chemistry sophomore, marks the sign of the cross on the foreheads of Cal Poly students and 
staff Wednesday.The mass was held in Chumash Auditorium and marks the beginning of the season of Lent.
work: Class lets 
students choose
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily
A ('al Poly ccom)micN course 
allmvs srudents to choose between 
hours ot research in the library or 
hours of hands-on field research.
Economics professor Dan Villetjas 
uses H(XW the economics of
poverty, discrimination and immigra­
tion, to t^ ive his students the option 
to have a firsthand look at the sub­
ject.
About half his students choose to 
do cotntminity service r.ither than a 
traditional research pn>ject .is the 
basis for ,i paper they h.ive to write, 
Villegas said.
Students who opt for the hands-on 
research spend eit.;ht hours volunteer- 
int: for an .itiency. Then they put their 
experience into a paper. Students 
deciding not to volunteer do a 
research project based on a topic 
rel.ited to course material.
“((aimmunity service work) yives 
a real-life example about the princi­
ples, theories and data we discuss in 
class," Villetjas said.
Many students are surprisc'd that 
the difference between them .ind the 
fX'ople they volunteer for is not as 
ure.it as expected, Villcuas said.
X'illc'uas added he hopes that by 
volunteerinu, students a new
pers|X'ctive on life and the .luency’s
GE classes 
encourage 
community 
projects
By Trisha Thorn
Mustang Daily
For the p.isl two ye.irs, se\er- 
.il u*-‘>'<-'i'‘il ediic.ition Hnuh h^ 
clas>es h.ive extended le.irninu 
Ixyond the classnumi, helpinu 
the community in the process.
One such class is professor 
Kristina Pross’ KNOl. 2 IS, 
writinu .iruument.ition, class. 
The ueneral ed course works 
with the Cd.iss and Camimumty 
(ainnections, a prour.im 
desiuned to enhance the “le.irn 
by doinu” approach for students 
of all majors.
see PROJECTS, page 3
clients receive a new |X‘rsfx-ctive on 
university students .ind ediic.ition.
see FIELD, page 2
Mr. Fraternity contest attracts Polyps greek talent
Ticket proceeds from fraternity talent show to 
benefit Arthritis Research Foundation
By F. Xavier Lanier II
Mustang Daily
Clutstandinu urc'c-k community members 
will compete in the 1 Ith annual Mr. 
Fr.iternity contest Feb. 24. C\U‘*ni:ed by 
sorority .Alpha C'lmicron Pi, the event’s pro­
ceeds will un the Arthritis Research 
Foundation.
t^ne representative from each 
Interfr.iternity t'ouncil house will .ippear in 
the com|H'tition at the 6 p.m. show at the 
Or.idiiate in S.in Luis Obispo. The contes- 
t.ints will be judued on formal wear, sports­
wear ,ind t.ilent.
“1 think the t.ilent part is a blast," said
Jennie C'arlson, .Alpha Omicron Pi phil.in- 
thropy chair. “Guys uo all out."
The contestants can have up to five other 
fraternity members or Alpha C'lmicron Pi 
members perform with them.
Last year’s winner, Nick Tran of K.ippa 
Siuma, performed “Only You" by 112.
“It was tot.illy fun, and there was a ucxid 
atmosphere," Tran said. “The best part was 
the eneruy of the crowd. Everybody was 
havinu a time, and the interaction
between the uuys of the different houses was 
C O t ) | . "
The contestants ,ire chosen by their fra­
ternities and work with a team of Alpha 
(.^micron Pi coaches.
“The purpose of the coaches is to u^ 't the 
contestant excited tor the event and to keep 
him on track to be successful,” (Carlson said.
This year’s contest.ints are working hard to 
prepare for the event.
“We’ve been rehearsinji,” said .Adam 
Lassanske, the contestant from IVlta Sitjina 
Phi. “Tlie Kiys and I are playing an old 
IVatles’ Sony.”
The ni^ht benefits the Arthritis 
Foundation, Alpha Omicron Pi’s national 
philanthropy. Last year the event raised more 
than $4,200 tor the foundation.
“It’s a tjreat opjxirtunity for everyone in the 
C^ il Poly community to come to ;^ether and 
support an importatit cau.se, regardless if 
you’re in a fraternity or sorority,” Carlson said.
Tickets will be sold at the University 
UniiMt until the day of the event for $4.
’ x f
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courtesy photo/Mustang Daily
WINNER: Nick Tran of Kappa Sigma won last year's Mr. 
Fraternity contest.Tickets are on sale for $4 in the UU.
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APPLY NOW FOR
99/00
FINANqpL AID!!
PRIORITY FILING 
DEADLINE:
MARCH 2 ,1 9 9 9
APPIV ON-LINE USING FAFSA 
ON THE WEO
http://www.fafsa.ed.gov
RENEWAL APPLICATIONS;
Check the web site to see if you are eligible to file 
on line. If so, you need to request your Electronic 
Access Code (EAC) or complete your paper renewal 
FAFSA NOW!!
NEW APPLICANTS;
You can begin applying on tbe WEB or with the 
paper FAFSA NOW!!
SCHOLARSHIPS;
Pick up a Cal Poly Scholarship application at the 
Financial Aid Office, Admin Bldg. Room 212.
NEED HELP?
Stop by the Financial Aid Office
Admin Building 212, Mon>Fri 9am-4pm 
or call 756-2927
SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE: 
MARCH 2 ,1999
Ethnic studies expands
Minor program hopes broader GE cultural 
pluralism courses will attract students
By F. Xavier Lanier II
Mustang Daily
W hile a lon^ way remains before an ethnic studies major exists, the depart­
ment strives to form a stronj» student 
following and stabilize its faculty.
2005 will he the soonest a major 
can he expected.
“Right now we don’t know what 
the contingency for a major would 
he,” said Robert Gish, the ethnic 
studies department director.
The 50 or so ethnic studies minor 
students have a strong interest in the 
material, hut it is difficult to measure 
other students’ interest levels in eth­
nic studies.
“Most of our courses fill up quick­
ly, hut I don’t knirn- tor sure if pei>ple 
take them tor their subject matter or 
because they fill requirements," Gish 
said. “Many of our courses douhle- 
anmt or even im>re.”
Ethnic Literature, ENGL 546, tor 
example, satisfies general education, 
U.S. Cultural Pluralism, graduation 
writing and English department 
requirements.
To build participation and interest 
in the department, Gish and his staff 
continue to ti>rm ethnic studies con­
centrations within several majors.
“This would he valuable to stu­
dents, because wi>rk force 2000 will 
he more diverse than ever," Gish 
said.
Gish said by 2050, the new mil­
lennium’s work force will not have 
an ethnic majority.
Gish also hopes more people 
decide to minor in ethnic studies, 
even if they are not minorities.
“We designed the program to he
inclusive of all ethnicities,” Gish 
said. “We’re trying to reinforce eth­
nic studies as an academic discipline, 
not just student affairs.”
Another way Gish hopes to 
increase interest and participation in 
ethnic studies classes is by trying to 
expand the USCP requirement and 
the number of ethnic studies courses 
in general ed for the 2001 catalog. 
Currently students only need to take 
one cultural-pluralism course to meet 
the requirement.
“It needs to he revisited. Certain 
other colleges require nine to 12 
units to satisfy diversity require­
ments,” Gish said. “We need to 
expand USCP to require at least one 
more course. We’re proposing that 
10 of i>ur courses he offered in GE 
2001. ”
“We hope this translates to more 
minors,” Gish said.
Some ethnic minor students 
already join the department after 
taking just one ethnic studies class 
through the USCP.
”1 took American Racism (ES 
114), because 1 was just focused on 
getting the requirement,” said Sean 
Perez, an ethnic studies minor. “It 
opened my eyes and expo.sed me tt) a 
diversified community. 1 ended up 
minoring in ethnic studies, and I 
would have probably douhle-majored 
in it, if it was offered.”
“Its gcxxl that people take the 
classes, even if it’s for the require­
ments,” Perez said. “It brings people 
from different majors together t(i 
learn aKiut each other in an acade­
mic setting.”
Resides broadening its student 
base, the department wishes to 
recruit faculty that will help build
the department. Cush has high 
expectations of his new staff.
“Before you start a new major, you 
need to make sure you have the fac­
ulty to deliver the courses that would 
sustain the major and the demanii 
for it,” Gish said.
The department is recruiting for 
two-tracked, tenured professors who 
will lead the African-American and 
the American-Indian concentra­
tions. Both seats have been open for 
more than a year.
A  strong competition exists 
between universities to hire qualified 
professors for ethnic studies, many of 
which belong to the ethnic group in 
which they specialize.
“We’re struggling to recruit and 
retain faculty,” Gish said. “It’s very 
hard to hire African-American 
Ph Ds., and particularly pei>ple with 
an emphasis in African American 
studies,” (jish said.
It is even more difficult to find a 
qualified person for the American- 
Indian concentration.
“As of 1995, for all disciplines 
there were maybe 100 American 
Indian Ph.l>i. nationwide, male and 
female," Gish said. “They have their 
choice of where to work.”
Retaining faculty proves difficult 
at Cal Poly, acci>rding to Gish, 
because of the nature of the course 
load. Professors teach 56 units per 
year, and most ethnic studies classes 
are worth three units.
“It is difficult to teach and prepare 
for four courses,” Gish .said.
Gish considers the current ethnic 
studies faculty members highly quali­
fied and hopes the new candidates 
will meet the department’s high 
standards.
“All of our faculty is highly pub­
lished and natii'nally recognized,” 
Gish said. “One of out professors is a 
Pulitzer-Prize winner.’’
FIELD
continued from page 1
“It works Knh ways,” Villegas said.
Wendy Rehk, a business seniirr 
enrolled in EGON 505, said she 
enjoyed volunteering for the People’s 
Self-Help Housing program, which 
guides Uiw-income families to build 
their own homes and pay for them 
with nurrtgages they can afford.
“It’s a UHally worthwhile cause,” 
R(HTt said.
This agency appealed to Root 
hecau.se it was not just giving a hand­
out to lower income people.
“It wasn’t like dtinating money or 
giving them clothes. It was helping 
them to help themselves,” Rixu said.
Evan Beaver, a business junior, 
serves as a student mentor for stu­
dents in the class. Reaver connects 
the classnxim with the community by 
cixTrdinating work between the stu­
dents and the agencies. As part of this
job, Reaver helps facilitate student 
reflection meetings. These meetings 
are required for all volunteers and 
provides a medium to share what they 
have learned by volunteering.
Beaver said when he volunteered 
for the housing prt)gram, he used 
aK)ut 1,000 nails to add plywixxJ to a 
new nxif.
“I had sore wrists afterw’ard,” 
Reaver said.
Beaver added that the contractors 
supervising the families appreciate 
the student volunteers.
“Most of the people that gt> (to the 
Nipomo site) are already interested in 
construction,” Beaver said.
RixTt was particularly impressed by 
the amount of time each family needs 
to contribute to their home, which is 
a minimum i>f 40 hours a week.
“They work every weekend for 
nine to 12 mimths all day long,” Rix)t 
said. Since one of the organization’s 
goals is to foster a sense of communi-
t\^  several families build homes 
together and none move in until all 
the houses are completed.
When R(xn went to the site, she 
WEirked with a yt>ung woman whose 
seven-penx>n family currently lives in 
a one-hcdriHTm home. RixTt added 
that although the family’s situation 
will he greatly upgraded by moving 
into a fiHir-hednxTm home, most of 
the family members will still share 
small hedriToms.
While aK>ut 12 »>f the 70 students 
doing the community service optu>n in 
ECX^ N 505 clxxwe to work for rhe htius' 
ing pnTgram, other i)rg;mizatiorLs ak) 
exist. Such iLgencies inclikle juvenile cor­
rection center programs, soup kitcheas, 
homeless shelters, the Oilifomia Mcas’ 
C )^lony and many ixliets.
The smdcnt.s pick the orgiinizittion 
they wish to work for at an infonnaiional 
agency f.iir at the K'ginnmg of the quiuter.
t^3
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Alabama defends ban on sale 
of sex toys as constitutional
IIUNTSVILLH, Ala. (AP) -  
Women who .say they can’t caijoy 
tltcinsclves in the hedroom without 
sex tttys like vilTators asked a federal 
jud^e Wednesday to block a itew 
.Mahatna law hanninji the sale ot such 
Items.
Those challentiiny the 1998 law 
contend it violates privacy rights hy 
indirectly prohihitin^; adults from 
ennatiinti in lethal acts behind closed 
doors.
But the state contends there is no 
fundametttal riyht to a product used 
to produce an ort>asm.
U.S. District Judt’e Lynwood 
Smith tjave no tndication ot when he 
mitiht rule.
The ban on sex toys in this Bible 
Belt state was sitjned hy Gov. Fob 
James, who was defeated last 
November. He backed prayer in 
school and once threatened to call 
out the National Guard to keep the
len Camnnandments on ,i courtroom 
wall.
The ban was inserteii in a law to 
prohibit nude dancinj.; in nightclubs. 
Sellititi or distributing; “any device 
designed or marketed as useful pri­
marily for the stimulation of human 
t;enital ott;ans” was made punishable 
by up to a year in jail and a $10,000  
fine.
The law IS not beinj; enforced 
pendint; the outcome of the lawsuit, 
which was filed by six women, four of 
whom say they use vibrators for t;rati- 
fication that couldn’t otherwise 
achieve. The other two women sell 
sexual devices at stores or during: in- 
home shows.
Mark Lopez of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, representing; users 
and sellers of sex toys, told the judi;e 
that many sex therapists recommend 
the devices for women who cannot 
achieve orgasm.
.Attorneys for the st.ite contend 
that similar bans in Texas and 
Cjeort;ia have been upheld and that 
legislators liave broad discretion in 
passint; laws to protect the public 
frt)in what they rej;ard as harmful 
products.
Paul H. Van Wyk, a Montt;omery 
psychologist who is not involved in 
the lawsuit, said in an ittterview that 
he rarely recommends sex aids to 
clients, but he doesn’t believe the 
items should be banned.
“Protectint; us from vibrators is 
protectinj; us from a crime without a 
victim," he said.
One of the plaintiffs, Sherri 
Williams, who owns stores called 
Pjeasures in Huntsville and Decatur, 
said business was initially hurt by the 
law but picked up in recent weeks.
“It was Valentine’s. That’s always a 
bij; time for us," she said.
PROJECTS
continued from page 1
“ENGL 215 is a real mixed bat; of 
students," Bross said. “People usually 
delay takint; it, and it is tout;h to 
teach."
But those involved hope service 
learnint; helps students make a real 
connection between the learnint; in 
the classriHtm and what they can 
.iccomplish by helpint; local orttaniza- 
tions.
“This is the first fi'rm.il attempt to 
ettcourat;e a teachmt; pedam't;y that’s 
called service learnin«;.’’ said Sam 
Lutrin, cot'idinalor of the community 
ser\ ice j''n't;ram. "What ser\ ice le.irn- 
int; me.ins is that the student’s le.irn- 
int; is enhanced b\ bemt; tuii in the 
fielvl m settings that rel.ite to their 
ct'urse topic, .iiul they’re doinc; ser­
vice that the communiiv w.mts.
“Thev’re not jiis| obser\ int;, ihe\ 
,ire workint;. The ide.i is to t;ive stu­
dents .1 (.h.ince to le.irn by doint; m 
general cxluc.ition cl.isses."
l^ith Bross ,ind .mother ENCiL215 
te.icher, professor Michael t.'frth, eive 
students a chi>ice between ,t sc-rvice- 
oriented project or ,i tradition.il 
research p.ijx-r.
Accordint; to Lutrm, no current 
plans exist to make the service ele­
ment a requirement.
“1 have mixed feelinj;s on whether 
it should be a requirement or not,” 
Lutrin said. “I don’t want somebody 
who really doesn’t want to be there, 
and doesn’t j;et it, to be there."
But interest in the proj;ram over 
the last two years has been hij;h. “We 
anticipated that half would choose it, 
and it’s been way beyond that,” 
Lutrin said. “It’s been at least 75 per­
cent, maybe 80."
Bross’ class IS affih.ited with three 
different orj;,inizations with which 
students c.in choose to work, while 
Girth’s cl.iss m.iy choose between 10 
to 12. The orj;aniz.itions m Bross’ 
class  include people with the Speci.il 
(.''Ivmi'ic s hvini; m C'as.i de \'id,i, 
the Hospice of S.in Luis Gibispo 
.ind HK^AP, He.lit h Insur.ince 
( Aumselinj; and Adcoc.icy Proyr.mis , 
th.it assist eklerlv people.
.•\ccordim; to Lutrm, students who 
choose service le.irninj; .mswer ,i 
senes of cjuestions to m.ike the con­
nection between what they are seeinj; 
m their at;enc\ pl.icement .md wh.it 
the> discuss m cl.iss. Their grades 
dc'iK-nd not on the hours sjx-nt work- 
m<; with the orj;aniz,ition, but rather 
on the pajx-r j;ener.ited from their 
exjx'rience.
“Tlie hope’ would be that r.ither 
th.in just writinj; p.ipers to j;ive to the
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faculty member, that these papers 
would turn out to be somethinj; that 
an aj;ency can use," Lutrin said.
All of the organizations work with 
adviKacy issues.
According; to Kimra Aquino, a stu­
dent mentor for the program, topics 
are also geared toward advocacy writ­
ing, rather than reflection papers.
“Tlu‘ teacher can really help, them 
gear what they’ve learned, to put it in 
a voice and use their technical writ­
ing skills," .Aquino s,iiv.l. “It’s easier for 
them to write a paper that they feel 
p.issionate about or actu.illy have .m 
interest in."
“For ex.imide, with the Speci.il 
(.Olympics, students meet with .m .ith- 
lete who h.is .m issue. M.iybe it’s curb 
cuts m San Luis t^bispo," .\quino 
s.iivl. “Some of them .ire too steep, 
.md there’s been mst.mces where the 
wheelch.iirs h.ive tipjx’d over bec.iuse 
they h.ive too much momentum .md 
thev c.m’t get out, so they wait until a 
jx'destri.vi comes .md picks them up 
.md th.it’s lust ridiculous. So students 
will Ix’ t.ilkmg to th.it person, Ix'cause 
thev can’t write a letter."
Aquino, a graduate student work­
ing on her master’s degree in educa­
tion tor guidance counseling, .icts <is .i 
liaison K'tween the srudents m the 
classes and the organizations they 
volunteer at.
Keeping Up Mh~ Mmes
Keeping up with the times has 
been the goal for Vista Grande 
Restaurant. With the start of the 
new year, they introduced a cut­
ting edge menu that has sped up 
service and made popular items 
regular dishes.
The previous menu had 
reached its potential, at two years 
old. The crew at Vista Grande put 
together the new selections to bet­
ter meet the needs of their cus­
tomers.
“Change is good,’’ Vista 
Grande Manager, Ed Sweeny 
said. “So we went for the new 
additions and new look.”
Change is exactly what makes 
this new menu superior to last 
year’s model. Sweeny said they 
streamlined the dinner and lunch 
menus in order to lessen neces­
sary preparation lime for the 
menu items.
They also looked closely at the 
dishes on the menu and feature 
items to incorporate the most pop­
ular dishes into the daily menu 
“Through the features menu we 
eliminated the items that were not 
selling and implemented those 
that showed customer popularity,”
Sweeny said.
With all the changes going on. 
Sweeny and his staff made sure to 
maintain that which makes Vista 
Grande Restaurant a relaxing 
place to visit. They still have full 
table service and every table has 
the advantage o f enjoying the 
view out the bay windows facing 
Bishop’s Peak.
Sweeny said the focus for the 
changes and modifications has 
always been the customer. They 
wanted to create a convenient 
place for people to dine before 
PAC performances.
"We hope to accomplish an 
increase in customer satisfaction.” 
Sweeny said
With PluS Dollars and Campus 
Express Club welcomed and an 
updated menu for the tastes of a 
variety of people, Vista Grande 
Restaurant is perfect for a nice 
dinner with fnends or a romantic 
dinner before a show.
If you’re looking for a full ser­
vice, sit down restaurant to enjoy 
a nice dinner or lunch, stop by and 
see the changes. Vista Grande 
Restaurant is IcKated on Grand 
Avenue, across from the PAC.
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Transplant brings 
new hope for all
Po ' i ' lc  m i\ l i . iw  ( lu  ll Jo i i Im - al'oult i .m 'l ' l  ini i i il; i li.inJ tiMin ,i vk'.kl iii.in > Hill lilt.- i iu i  (>l ilu ' inn ot M .i i th c w
I ' l l , I ' ut  w h . u ' ^  J i ' H c  is v i oi u '  .. .  , i n J  u h a l ’s 
J i i K -  Is i i ( ' l i l i l í ' '  s l i o i t  ,)| a i i n . \ l Ka l  k i v a k -  
1 liii'ii'^h.
i i'i StcU t i l l '  liaiisplani was ,i Jivaiii, 1  ^
UMi's in tin.' niakiii'^. I cr o i Ikts , Soul's iraiis 
pi.lilt I'nw Ivies hnpe.
I 'n iK s  ev'in i’'la in  th .it the 11 ins|-'laiit u .is  
iiiu e c ss  irv  .Itivi ton r is k \ , h iii I ’m w ill i i ip  to 
I'ct the m .ip 'ritv  ol those e n iie s  have lu ll 
use ol th e ir  h inhs, .u iJ  they w o uk liT t have 
the slightest ule.i how it lee ls to have a 
p ro s ilie tK  Im ih .
■All types ol surtieri hav e stime sort ol risk 
itiviihevl. Main .lUti retjuire the p.itieiit to 
iniesi v.inous types ol Jrut.;s to m.ike sure noth- 
iiiK else (^H.'s wToiit;. In Seoit’s c.ise, he m.ty 
ev en h.ive to t.ike vime pdls lor tlie rest *il his 
hie. But to him it’s worth it I le underslaiiJs 
the risk he tinik. It’s not like the v-loetor just 
selieduled him lor the tr.mspl.int without 
tellinn him .iKuit .ill ol the risks involved.
Scott w.inted this.
tJritics h,ive..ilso cl.iimed the psycholot:i' 
c.il ellects Scott m.iy encounter Irom the 
Fr inkensteiH'like h.iiul m.iv he unple.isant 
iiul hle-cli.inumt;. But troni the el.ition
f in a l l y /
A
\ï
.h
Scott leels t h i s  is not the case. In  t .ic i, the 
opposite m .i\ he true.
W 'hile l.u evl w ith m .iny ye.irs ol virup' tre.it 
ments iiu l possible re|ection ol the h .iiu l, Scott 
Is oye iw helm eJ h\ the possihililv ol p icking up 
.Itivi leeimp oh|evts w ilh  his viwn h .iik l T h e  
psuholo'.iie .il v t le c lso l that .ilone coukl keep 
him  rivlinp hiph lot the rest ol his lile.
“ Nvi m .itter how ptnivl they m .ike the pros­
thesis, It Is not re .il," Scott told People 
M .ip.iJine. “ It Is imt tlesli .ind hloiKl .iiu l hone, 
.ind th .it ’s wh.it 1 want hack”
.And it seems he may actually h.ive all that 
.iiivi more. Karlier this month, Scott could Ilex 
his wrist and curl Ins linpers, ,ind though it may 
Ix' a year K'tore he h.is teelinp in his hand, his 
circul.ition is excellent.
S.iymt; that a surtjery ol this c.iliher is unec- 
essary is hasically just p'ivinp up liojx*. Why 
shouldn’t we try to vlo this type ot thinn it it 
could IxMielit [X'ople.’
Why is it okay kir us tvi iransplant a heart 
or .1 liver, hut not a hand? Just because a 
hand is nvit a vital orpan dvies not mean we 
slmuldn’t try to lind .i cure tor those with 
prosthetic limbs.
Sure there .ire other disv'asc's and medical 
mysteries to work on, hut now there is tme less. 
One less woixler to discover.
Not every dixtor can 
he the c.incer researcher 
or the AllXS researcher. 
tli.it’s why dixtors have 
sfx\ i.ilties. Scott’s vkxtor 
just h.ipjvned to special­
ize in tninsplants.
Tins tyjx' ot siirjtery 
pives liojx' to wvlinen who 
h.ive had m.istectv'inies, 
vir |X'ople wini h.i\ e Ixvn 
maimed in other w.iys.
Tins surpery is not 
something to scoli .it or 
liHik viown ujxin. Tliis 
surgery is a medical hreak- 
throuph. I'hie tli.it jjives 
ho{X‘ .invi feelinj; Kick to 
many people.
To turn against some- 
tlnnj» tins hij.; is vlctrimen- 
tal to the health of 
huin.inity.
Everyone deserves 
the rijiht to live the life 
they want to live. It this 
is jjoinK to help, I’m all 
tor it.
kl\l
Jaime Zuffoletto is a jour­
nalism senior and the 
opinion editor of the 
Mustang Daily.
con
Hand transplant is 
risky and unecessary
/
I t Is senseless to t.ike  .1 hea lthy man .iiivl m ake Ins life  about 
.Is u n h e .ilth y  .is possi­
ble. .M lit  hew Scott ” ot 
iiUMe ih .in  just .i new 
haiivl last m onth  —  he 
alsvi mil .1 new h ie ot 
m ed ica livn is , in le c t io n s , 
side e lle c ts  .iiu l jm ssih le 
p sych ia tr ic  prob lem s.
Sure, a new hand tor 
.111 amputee sounds like 
.1 preat ivlea, hut too 
many problems exist to 
justify the risky surgery.
.As in all transplant 
surp'eries, Scott will he 
on immunosuppressive 
therapy, which includes 
drujis that must he 
taken tor the rest ot his 
life or until his body 
rejects the hand — 
whichever comes first.
These drujis will 
make his body defense­
less against diseases and 
cause several side 
effects. Known side 
effects include increased 
blood i r^esMire, increased 
chance of infection.
weij>lit jiain, liver dysfunction, kidney dys- 
functivm, increasevi cli inve in developinj: 
skin c.incer, other c.incers .ind tunmrs .iiivI 
vliahetes.
.According to a web site put up by Jewish 
Hospital .ind University *if Louisville, Scott 
will have tvi severely chantje his lifestyle. In 
orvler to kwver his ch.inces of the aKive prob­
lems, Scott must .ivoid younj» children, es|X'- 
ci.illy those with communicable diseases, 
avoid crowds, wear ,i mask when outside or 
when he is near dust, avoid plants and yar- 
deninji .ind avviid swimminj; in fresh water.
This hand that was suppvised to j;ive 
Scott a new life, a jjreat chance at leading a 
“normal” lifestyle, is anything; but that. It 
will probably ruin his life.
Before the operation, Scott had adjusted 
to his prosthetic hand over 18 years. He 
adapted his lifestyle to it and lived indepen­
dently. Now he must rely on druys, nurses 
and other people to make sure he stays 
healthy. This is understandable for people 
who need transplants because of a threat to 
their life, but it proves stupid to endure all 
this just to have a normal hand.
T.ikinj» such a risk isn’t worth havinj»
BE SURE TO AVOIP tAR&e
CROWD'S AND CHI LOREN, AMD
WEAR A MA5K WH^ N YOU 6o
DOTS IP 6 . . .  yo D'Ct BE’ M l£ Ti 
(JEfiP AV NOMALA ufesncB  
A s  T w e  M B t r a i y . '
some deavl Ruy’s h.itivl on the end of your 
arm. In f.icl, th.it’s ,i whole other i>Mie in 
itself. In a report, the hospit.il st.ited the 
probability ot |■>sychiatrK elfect> c.iu-ved 
from Mich ,i surgery. The report st.ited that 
even it his boviy vk>es accept it, his mind 
mii^ht not.
Unlike .1 heart or kulney tr.mspl.int, the 
donor orj»ati would .ilways be visible. I vlon’t 
know about you, but 1 wiuild imt bi* able to 
stand seeinu part of a corpse on my body 
every time I hniked down. He must wonder 
what that hand has done in its previous life.
The whole operation has been a biy waste 
of money. The dvx'tors knew they could 
attach a hand t«i a person’s arm. They knew 
this Kxiuise French dixtors did it just a few 
months aRo. The real test is to see if the 
hand will function and not be rejected. The 
problem is dixtors knew they didn’t have 
driiR technolojjy that could allow Scort to 
be healthy. Why didn’t the dixtors just wait 
until anti-rejection medicine was improved, 
before they endangered Scott’s life.^
Doctors should focus on real health issues 
instead of cre.itiiiji new ones.
F. Xavier Lanier is a journalism junior.
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TTie ancient art tium of "mehnJi," also known 
as henna tatrtKiing, has recently been gainii\g (-Kip' 
ularity, especially with celebrities. Madonna spttrr- 
ed the Kxak in one ot her recent videos. Ntiw 
henna tattoos are available locally at a shop in 
Pismo Beach.
“I\'Coraring y«nir K)dy with heiina is a fun ihin>» 
to do, because it^ives you the ch.ince to do some­
thing drastic, but temporary, without any a'lnmit- 
menr,” said Tami Wetland, a henn.i arti>r .it 
Renaissance Race in Pismo Beach.
en .ince RaiJie is one of the laily local salons 
nna tattoi>s. Henna is an ancient art 
and tradition of Kxly decoration that rran'.fcxms 
hands, arms, bellies, backs and ankle'' into mysti- 
cal displays ot cre.itn ity. Mo r^ people u^ e henna 
rarroos tn decorate their bixlies naturallv. It is .; 
fasr, easy and painless approach th.it C' in no wav 
permanent. Rect'ivinc a henna tattoo is .i \ery 
rel.ixint:, .iffmd.ilsle way to tem|''oranl\ beaiitify 
your Kxly.
“1 lenna ratrui's arc a perfect wa\ to m.ike a tern 
ptirarv chance, without h,i\ inc !■ = lii'.il with a tack\ 
permanent tattoo that you’re |ii't c '^inc t»» recn't 
I**,-^ .^** uettinc later," said C iina Lemos, craphic communi
iunior.
see HENNA, page 8
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Local bands to help Cal 
Poly W om en's Center
ì^èrtainment
By April Charlton
Mustang Daily
Five liK.il IxinJs will Jonate their 
nuiMcal talents to C^ il Poly’s Women’s 
(.A-nter tomorrow ni^ht. ShamFala, 
Chillier, Blue Water Triplets, Tlte Muses 
and live'ivPireet will perform at the 
C\IJ Fellous Hall in a Ivnefit concert to 
raise money tor the Women’s t A'nter.
Tlie money will toward hrintiint* 
speakers to the se'luHil as part of the ninth 
annual “Take Back the Nit:ht’’ protirant, 
Pat Harris, director of the Women’s 
k A'nter, said.
“We don’t have an unlimited hudfiet,” 
1 larris said.
Acciirdmy: to Han is, the Center plans 
ti) have Katie Koc'stner sjvak here in 
April as part of “Take Back the Nitihl.’’ 
She said Koc'stner sjuike at Catl Poly two 
or three years at;o .ind really connects 
with the Students.
“We hojx' to r.use aKnit $2,500,” said 
Sh.tron Perkins, a student ciH>rdinator tor 
the concert. “k\ir sjx'.tkers c(>st $4,500.”
Perkins said the CA'nter did a concert 
similar to this one two years aj^ o at the 
Mond.iv cluh, hut on ,i much smaller 
scale They tried to do one last year, hut 
the t>rtiani:ation )ust w.isn’t there.
Tliey would like this to Iv an ontioin).> 
event, Perkins .idded.
“ W e . . .  chose local hands, because ive want to 
involve the community as well as the students in 
‘Take Back the Night/*^
—  Sharon Perkins
student coordinator,"Take Back the Night"concert
Acairdint’ to 1 larris, the concert isn’t 
just ahout raisin« money. It is also a 
chance to raise awareness that violence 
exists against women in our .sixiety, she 
said.
Tlu' theme of this year’s “Take Back 
the Ni«ht” event is date rape.
Tliere will he an infonnational table 
set up in the hack proviclin« literature 
ahout things like violence against 
women and campiLs safety. Perkins said 
hetween sets they mi«ht even make 
announcements to remind concert «oers 
aKuit “Take Back the Ni«ht.”
Perktns said the five hands were cho­
sen K'cause a concert committee mem- 
K'r knew a fX'rson from KCPR who rec­
ommended them.
“We also chose Kx:al hands, hecause 
we want to involve the community as 
well .IS students in ‘Take Back the 
Ni«ht,’” she said.
Blue Water Triplets will o|vn the
show, followed hy the hippie jatn rock 
sounds of Shamhala, Cilider and Tlie 
Muses. An employee at BikiBiki Records 
said C ilider is cla.ssified as hippie jam rvx:k 
accompanied hy the strings of a violin. 
He added that The Muses play hippie 
jam rock as well with a country ed«e.
Each hand will play a 40-minute set 
with the exception of the headlinin« jazz 
hand Jive-n-Direct, which will play for 
an hour.
Adam Sarher, Bassist for Tlie Muses, 
said its set will consist of mostly new 
music.
“We’re recordin« a new album ri«ht 
now, so most of the son«s we’ll play will 
he oft that,” Sartre said.
Tlie doors ofx'n at 6 p.m .ind should 
last until 11 p.m. Tickets are available at 
the Center and BihiRoo Records lor $9, 
or at the dixir for $10.
TOP: The Muses will 
donate their musical 
talents to the Take Back 
the Night cause.
LEFT: Two pieces of 
Jive-n-Direct, Larry on 
saxophone and Damon 
Castillo on guitar in the 
background,jam 
together. The band will 
also perform at Take 
Back the Night concert 
benefiting the Cal Poly 
Women's Center.
Courtesy photos/ 
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A career is launched with ’October Sky’
NEW YORK (AP) -  In Co.iUmhkI, 
NX. \',i., ,ill the Kw'' «row u|' to Ix' co.il 
miner'., .ind 1 lomer 1 In. k.im h.i' no re.t- 
Mtn to think he’ll Ix' .iny different.
Tiki Mil.ill to e.im ,i fiHtth.ill schol.ir- 
'hip like his brother, Homer seems 
he.ided tor the mmes, )ust like his 
t.ilhei Then the Soviets l.iimch the 
Spiittiik s.itellite.
.•\s the towtis|x'ople vif Caialwixn.! 
«ather to w.itch the tiny dot nice across 
the “LVtolx'r Sky,” sotnethin« inside 
1 lomer clicks. Com« .i«ainst his father’s 
wishes, he decides to build and launch 
Ills own homem.ide nxket, enlistin« 
the help of three hi«h scIuhiI friends.
“Tlirou«hout the story, Homer is try- 
111« to «et out,” siys Jake Ciyilenhaal,
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Free Placement
Applications being taken for Part-Time and Full-Time positions;
• (Icrical/Reccptionisl
• (icncral and Skilled l.abor
• Inside/Oulside Sales
• C MAs and CNAs
Teamwork C a ll 544-«.126 for
5erv,ct, fo rth * Employer t h C  O t i l C e  n e U P  y O l l .
S u f l ì d i ì k à on the Ban
at San Luis Bay Inn
who pl.iys the teen-a«e nx.ketcx*r in the 
film. “In every scene you ... follow his 
pa.ssion. He wants to K' a scientist, and 
his father can’t understand that. S i  
they constantly hump heads.’’
Homer’s determination to launch 
the rocket — despite his father’s op|xv 
sition — pro|X'ls him out of Caialwinxl 
,ind life in the mines.
“Homer really wants to «et out of 
this town,” GyTlenh.ial explains. “.And 
... after this epiphany of seein« 
Sputnik, he dvx's tall in love with sci­
ence .ind nx'ketry .ind stuff like that, 
.ind he sucks at math. I mean, really, 
when It comes down to it, he sixks at 
m.ith, he siK'ks at science, .uid he’s 
never really put in the discipline that 
It needs.”
“C\toK'r Sky” is hasc'vl on the Kx>k 
“Rixket INoys," written hy Homer
Hickam Jr., who retired from NASA 
last yc-.ir.
Tlie film also stars Luira IVm ;is 
Homer’s lii«h scIhh»! teacher and 
Natalie C'anerday (“Slin« Blade”) as 
Homer’s mother.
“October Sky,” directed hy Jix' 
Johnston (“Jumanji,” “Honey 1 Shnink 
the Kids”), was shot duriti« a four- 
month pc'ruxl in e.istem Tennessee.
Oylleiihaal, 18, «rew up m Los 
.An«eles and now lives in New York, 
where he is a freshman at CÀilumhia 
Llniversity. His father is Stephen 
Gyllenhaal, who directed “A 
l>an«erous NX'oman” with IVhr.i 
NX^ in«er.
1. How did you get involved in 
acting?
tiyllenhaal; I’ve always been an
actor. It’s my fam­
ily business. My 
father is a director 
.ind my mother is 
a screenwriter 
atid .ictu.illy my 
sister is an actres.s, 
tiMi. .Also, I’ve 
Ix'en tin sc'ts 
altnost half my JAKE GYLLENHAAL;
life, St) Ive just Stars in October Sky.' 
watched the
priK.'t'ss .ind from that devekiped my 
own style .ind my love for the pnxess of 
;Ktin«.
1 Vi: Did you act in plays in school?
(«yllenhaal: L'Hi, yeah. I t»xik iictin« 
classes when I w’as y«Hin«er, .ind I .x tc\l
see OCTOBER, page 8
- fRATERNITY & SORORITY FORHALS 
EXCHANGES • DATE PARTIES • ALUMNI EVENTS
A HIU Top Resort overtoofrlng Avila Boy. Stephanie's on the Bay offers 
the most spectaculor ocean view between San francisco and Los Angeles 
Blessed by nature! our panoramic view facility offers white water, 
beaches. 2 piers and moored yachts surrounded by a mountain setting.
Seating capacity 300.
C all  Jim B all  at 5 9 5 -2 3 3 3  ext. 2 4 4
A  L  
I» O  I, V
Help Wanted
Help ASI with fullfilling 
the students needs.
Applications for-
-Board of Directors 
-Chair of the Board 
-ASI President
Available Tommorrow
filing opens 2-16  
Filing closes 3 -5
Pick up applications in the 
Student Life and Rctiuities office 
Located in the UU.
TRAVEL a
What U Can’t learn in class
London $102
Paris $319
Rome $355
Bangkok $5 80
Tokyo $505
S pr in g  B reak
( it 's  se l l in ' out)
M azatlan  and Cancún  
C all fo r prices.
(7 days inil Air llolcli
Europe on a Budget Sem inar
M archind. Call now to RSVP
Comicil
903 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Isla Vista, Ca 93117 
805-562-8080
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Im ages of Europe on display at Big Sky
By Jayme Fulford
Mustang Daily
Exploring his hcrirai>e while livint» out his 
father’s dream inspired a San Luis Ohispo m.tn’s 
paintinji career.
Mark Freear, a kx:al artist, will show his latest 
collection at Bif» Sky Cale, opening tonight.
“We have had previous showings t)f his work, 
and they are always popular,” Sophia Luski, a här­
tender at Bijj; Sky Cate said.
Freear hej’an painting when he was a child hut 
did not receive money k)r his work until 10 years 
a^ io. “Painting’ is finally starting to pay off, 
money-wise,” Freear said. “My last trip to Europe 
was almost entirely funded hy my work.”
Tonight’s showing’ will include a ^roup of 
Freear’s recent painting’s entitled “Sketchbook.” 
It consists of artwork from his year-ion}’ stay in 
Europe.
“The collection is images of tny life overseas,” 
Freear said. “I am of EurofX'an decent, and I real­
ly wanted to go hack and capture the lifestyle 
there.”
Living m Eurojx,* was a great experience K>r 
Freear, and he ht>pes to return stxm. “1 lived in 
LisKin with other artists, actors and fa.shion 
designers. We all worked for the world Exj'k) 
Onter. It was incredible,” Freear said.
Freear’s paints with acrylic on canvas. He has 
prixluced four collections, each with a different 
theme. Tlie first was the original Piirtuguese
f ^ l
J
P ./
■ ^  ^
Courtesy photos/Mustang Daily
BRUSHSTROKES: Photos by Mark Freear, a local artist, 
go on disply tonight at Big Sky Cafe in San Luis Obispo.
%
series. He then painted the San Luis C')hispo 
Mission series.
“1 am a fifth-generation local, and 1 needed to 
{xirtray what makes this rural environment sti 
beautiful,” Freear said.
Tlte next series Freear did was the “Agriculture 
Field,” which was a continuation of his depiction 
of the Central Coast. And his mo.st recent is 
“Sketchbook.”
Freear began painting as a young hoy after 
watching his parents. “Fkith my parents were 
schiH’l teachers; however, they painted a lot,”
Freear said. “They would just throw me some col­
ors, and I would get to work. My father always 
fantasized aKiut becoming a professional painter.”
Freear is not only inspired hy his parents, hut 
also hy the places he visits. “Whenever 1 travel to 
a new place, my senses are immediately enlight­
ened. Even when I return to San Luis Ohispo 
after being away, 1 always see new things that 
intrigue me,” Freear said.
Freear’s paintings are shown in galleries in Los 
Angeles, Santa Barbara and in local restaurants. 
The exhibit at Big Sky C'afe will include aKuit 15
pieces. “Tire paintings will he up for a month or 
two and are all for sale,” Luski said. “The show is 
free, and all the proceeds from the paintings go to 
the artist.”
Freear is also going to hang a hike in the 
re.staurant to represent his stay in Amsterdam. 
“Bikes are a huge part of the culture in 
Amsterdam and a recurring theme throughout 
nine of the pieces,” Freear said. “I just hope the 
real hike diK'sn’t fall on anyone.”
Tonight’s exhibit is open to the public and w ill 
begin at 5: 0^.
Robin’s a perfect nest for dining lovebirds
By Trish Thorn and Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily
Following one of our own recom­
mendations from last week’s Valentitie’s 
l>.iy column, Trish decided to take her 
honey to Robin’s in CJamhria 
for dinner. Wh.it she dis­
covered w.is a wonderful 
little rest.iurant tucked 
away just off scenic 
Highway 1.
Robin’s i> the jx-rfcvt 
cht'ice for diners with a 
titste for intem.it ional cui­
sine. According to Shanny 
Qwey, one »if the owners, the menu 
offers a blend of »lishes with .Asian, 
Itali.in, Indian, and »»ther influettces.
“L\ir specialty is an eclectic menu," 
she Slid.
Rol’'in C o^vey is Shanny’s husband 
and IxisincNs partner. Tlie restaunint is 
named after him, .ind he handles .ill of 
the c»Hiking.
“Robin loves to c»nik ethnic di.dies," 
Sh.innv .slid. “Tliev m.iy not lx* com­
pletely authentic, hut he has his own 
touch. He likes to add something to 
ever\’ dish.”
Tlie restaurant puts ati emphasis tm 
fresh, natural foods. The Covey’s 
owned a health hnid store in 
C'ambria Ix'hire branching out 
int»i the restaur.int business. 
“Basically our philoso- 
jihy is quality .ind fresh­
ness with variety,”
i  1*1 Sh.inny siid.
gjM  Tile C'ovey’s get a lot of
their ingredients Kically, 
many of them frotn F.imier’s 
M.irket. Tlie rest is purch.iscxl fresh 
daily.
(.'hie of their tr.idem.irks is .i great 
selection of vegetarian ojitions, Shanny 
siiid. Tliey have veget.iri.in entrevs on 
their regular menu, ik'li silads, and »me
of their tour nightly dinner sjx'cials is 
vegetarian as well.
Trish debated between the roscMnar> 
garlic chicken served with garlic 
mashed j'Kitattx’s and a vegetable, .ind 
the fresh raviolis stuffed with feta 
cheese, olives, and spinach in a roasted 
red pc'pjxT cream s;iuce. 1 ler date had 
pieces of filet migtion skewered .iixl 
sened with .i sjsicy teriyaki dipping 
since.
Shanny said many |X‘ople come just 
f»ir Robin’s silmon bisjue, a s<iup sc'rved 
during lunch and dinner for $L^S.
Robin’s »loesii’t h.ive a b.ir, but offers 
an extetisiw wine list featuring m.iny 
local LiK-ls. Tliey also ser\e K'er, sift 
drinks, leiiion.ide, and different kinds of 
coffee »Iriiiks.
lVs.sert at Robin’s is a dec.ident 
experience. .All .ire homem.ide, with
the exception of the biscotti and ice 
cream. Tlieir Ix-st-selling des.sert is a 
vanill.i custard bre.id pudding, topjx'd 
with apricots and raisins in a Cir.itid 
Marnier since, for $4.
Tlie w.irm and cozy atmosphere at 
the rest.iurant jx'ifectly enhances yout 
meal.
Robin’s is set in an old Sp.inish-style 
home, converted to a restaunint JS 
ye.irs ago.
YiUi can cIhhisc to eat inside by the 
fireplace, or on Robin’s unique parti.illy 
enclosed patio. The patio has ,i 
retractable awning that is pulled back
when the sun is shining. -At night it’s 
inviting with heat l.imps and flickering 
candlelight. It’s almost like dining in a 
forest, with walls lined with tniiii|X‘t 
vine. Wlien flowering, the vines pro­
duce IxMutiful orange-red blossoms.
Lunch is served Ix-tween 1 1 and 2:10 
p.m., and a kite lutich is from 2:10 to 5 
p.m. .Average price is $10 jx‘r |xts»iii, 
including .1 drink.
Dinner is from S to '■) p.m., and c.in 
lx‘ exjvcted to run around $1^ .i jxt- 
soti, including .1 drink. Rememlx-r to 
figure the extra cost of wine inio your 
dining budget.
AMeed a öu/rimer Job?
We are hiring cabin counselors, a photographer, and facilitators for the 
following activities; archery • ceramics • sailing • windsurfing • rock 
climbing • ropes course • mountain biking • motorboating • horseback 
ridmg • nflery • canoes • backpacking • dranna • ceramics • water- 
skiing. Training is available Dates; June 20 - August 21,1999.
Since 1933, our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncom­
petitive program for boys & girls. For an application and more info 
call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website at www.goldarrowcamp.com.
Travel Services
S tud en t  A ir f a r e s  
e u r a il  Pa s s e s  
Va c a t io n  Pa c k a g e s  & Mo re
Telephone (8051 786-2450 • F*x  (8 0 5 l 786-2455
WWW.ELITETS.COM •  INE0@ELITETS.COM
3165 Broad Street. Suite i 12 • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
ALPH/) CHt OHBQA
AXÍ2
Starting Mon. Feb 22 at 8 p.m. • AX ii House 
1464 Foothill Blvd. • ?'s coll Jackie 785-0286
NOW LEASING
(OR IHt
1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0  ACADEMIC YEAR
THE BEST VALUE LM S TI DEST H O I SISG 
'5 V 1 0 “/o GOOD STUDENT TyA»A#"DIS( OUNTS
• Convenient location near shoppinji & bus stiuttle
• Computer lab with modem.s, printer, ropy mac hine
• Private bedrooms in 2-stor> townhomes
• Free Parkin{( & optional, reserved rarport parkinyi
• Well-«quipped fitness center, 70” bif( screen TV
Ask About O ur Early Sign I  p  Discounts !
Valencia
543-1450
555 Ramona Drive 
Office Hours: Mon-Sal. 9am-5pm 
MODFL AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING
NoteTakers Wanted 
$200-$1500/class!
Post your lecture notes on the .'ntemet
SIGN IP  ON-LLNE ®
w w w .S rUDY24-7.com
8 Thursday, February 18,1999 I Mustang Daily
m n e n t
Summer Camps &  Resorts 
Job Fair
Thursday, 2/25/99, 1 Gain-1pm 
Chumash Auditorium
EVERYONE’S INVITED!
Forty organizations will be at Cal 
Poly on February 25* to offer a 
wide variety of summer jobs to 
students.
♦ Resident & day camp 
counselors
♦ Land & water sports 
instructors
♦ Arts & crafts instructors
♦ Music & drama instructors
♦ Nature study, ropes course 
instructors
♦ Riding instructors & 
wranglers
♦ Casino, hotel & restaurant 
staff
♦ National Park rangers, fire 
fighters, visitor center staff
♦ Truck drivers
♦ ...and more!
l.ive and work in Yosemite, Lake 
Tdlioe, Malibu, Catalina Island 
and other great locales—we’ ll 
even have employers from 
Wyoming & Pennsylvania.
These and other summer Jobs are 
posted on Career Services’ web 
page (Web Walk-Up). Don’t 
wait come to Career Services 
(Bldg. 124) and start your Job 
search TODAY!
WHIV. ca reerservices. culpoly. edu
OCTOBER
continued from page 6
prok's.sionally a little hit. I think my 
parents hesitated ... K'eaiise' when 1 
aetually started doin>.; it ... they wanted 
me to eoneetitrate on schind. So Ivinjj; 
yoiinu and naive like 1 still am hut like 
more so at a younger age, 1 think that 1 
was torced to .stay in schoid, much to 
my dismay. Aiul theit as 1 got older, 1 
did a tew things here and there, they let 
me ... get a taste ot it and keep that ... 
passion alive.
2. Are you in every scene in the film?
(nllenhaal: Yeah. Kver\' scene. 1 
think a lot ot the film is, it’s ver>' dia- 
logue-dmen, hut at the same time ... 
the camera is the higgest itarrati)r and 
It’s not necessarily always the words, 
and so 1 didti’t realize that 1 had to do so 
much. .And when 1 got there, it was a 
hit overwhelming at tirst, re.ilizing that, 
looking at the schedule and seeing that 
I h.id tn> dav ott tor three and a halt 
Mil mths
3. How does it feel when you see 
yourself on the big screen?
(. ivllenh.ial: l’\ e seen it twice now
and five minutes into the movie 1 
always go like ‘aren’t they hored fy  
now? aren’t they hored with this face?’ 
IV'cause I’m Kniking around waiting tor 
people to go, ‘we’ve seen enough ot this 
guy, he’s already been in almost ... ev'cry 
single second ot this movie.’
4: You shot the film in coal mining 
country. Can you imagine working as 
a coal miner?
Ciyllenhaal: 1 would never think of 
Kang a coal miner. 1 think it would K  
just a horrible job. But when it really 
comes down to it, it is so honorable in 
St) many ways, and there are petiple who 
work dt)wn in the mines wh«.) are liter­
ally in kive with it, like John (Hickam) 
is in the tilm.
5. Where did you get that great West 
Virginia accent?
C^yllenhaai: 1 have different accents 
th.it I do, .ind the accents sort ot come 
out ot this box in my head. What 1 did 
with the West V'irgini.i .iccetit was, 1 
tiHik what 1 heliewd to K  like a sort ot 
cliched Southern accent that 1 hai.1 
.ilw.ivs developed since 1 was ,i little kid 
to get .ittention.it the dinner t.ihle, and 
we worked with a s|vech pathologist 
tor like two hours, and th.it was it.
ARTS
B r i e f s
Group presents jazz concert
The San Luis Obispo County Jazz 
Federation will present its annual 
Young jazz Qincert this Saturday. Tlie 
concert will teature six young musi­
cians, including two C^ al Poly students.
Tlie concert will present young jazz 
talent to the cvimmunity and raise 
scholarship money, said Paul Rinzler, 
president ot the jazz tederation and 
director of jazz studies at C?al Poly.
Tlie featured students are all recent 
jazz tederation $200 scholarship win­
ners from local high scluxils, CYiesta 
and C?al Poly.
Tlie C?al Poly winners are music 
majors, pianist Anthony Hnns and 
drummer Justin Jt»nes.
"Kach winner will play one tune 
with .in .ill-st.ir rhythm section," 
Rinzler .s.ud. The concert will teature 
the C.il Poly jazz (?ombo and the 
Caiest.i C?ollege jazz (?omK).’’
Tlie concert will K  at the Uttity 
Qtncert Hall .it 8 p.m. Tickets are 
available at IVki IVk) Records or the 
door, costing $5 tor students and $8 tor 
general admission.
New exhibit in Dexter gallery
A slide lecture will K  presented 
tomorrow by two prominent artists 
whose work will K  featured in the 
University Art Callery. Marie 
TliiKault .md Linda l>.iy, artists from 
Los Angeles, will exhibit ‘‘Hx|X)siires” 
thtough March H
“Tlieir art is really contem|)or.irv,” 
julie Kim, .ipplied .irt .ind design senior 
said. ‘‘They h,i\e ver\ different styles, 
and 1 jvrsonally really like them Kith."
The slide show .ind lecture will 
Kgin at i p.m. in building H, riHim 
227, followed by .i reception for the 
exhibition from 4 to 6 p.m. in the 
UniverMty Art CTillery.
HENNA
continued from page 5
Obt.lining .1 henn.i tattoo is .is 
e.i>\ .1" m.iking .1 phone call. Step 
one i> ^lmply m.iking .in .ippoint- 
ment with a henna t.ittoo .irtist. 
Step two iiiMilveN selecting .1 
design, just like perm.inent tattoos, 
henn.i designi, c.in var\ from iimple
SAY GOODBYE TO 
ROAMING &  LONG DIS1ANCE
Introducing America Choice!
FLIP PHONE
6 0  M inute Talk Time 
12 Hour Standby 
N iC od Battery
lo dr.istic, depending 011 individu.il 
preference. Step three is the rel.ix- 
ing p.irt of the procedure. It con- 
'istii of .1 light oil m.iNsage to the 
.ire I ot design. Step tour is ha\ ing 
the design dr.iwn, .ipplied ti) the 
skin in the sanie m.inner one inight 
decorate .1 c.ike with icing. The 
tin.il Step is .ipplving .1 thin coat ot 
lemon jiiice .ind Mig.ir to the vlesign 
to keep the p.iite troni tl.iking ott 
the skin.
It takes three to tour hiuirs tor 
the p.iste to drv .ind fl.ike ott the 
design. Por .1 darker design, thè 
p.iste Nhould be fett tor <it least tive
“ Ht’n n a  tattoos are a perfect ivay to make a tem­
porary change, without haenig  to deal with a 
tacky permanent tattoo that youWe just gonig to 
regret ^ettin^ later, ”
— Gina Lemos
graphic communication junior
hours before being brushed off. llenn.i tattoos will List about 12 
Liiulerne.ith the p.iste will be a red- ..l.iys .ind then slowlv fade .iw.iy. .At 
dish brown to or.inge design th.it Ren.iissance R.ige, .1 $20 minimum 
will (.l.irken o\er a 24-houi period, is required tor henna t.ittoos.
‘ On selected qualifying rate plans plus tax 
Some Restrictions apply
BREAKTHROUGH RATES'
MONTHLY INCLUD. MIN
$25 100
$35 250
$50 450
$75 750
$100 1150
•  4 0  A lpha M em ory
•  Liqbtweiqht
$995»
Raif s apply to Home Choic«
THE LARGEST TOLL FREE 
CALLING AREA IN CALIFORNIA"
Ericsson 738
•  Small
•  Functional Flip
•  99  Mem ory Locations
M9
On selected qualifying rate plans plus tax Some Restriciions apply
CELLULAR SOURCE
A D I V I S I O N  O F  P H O N E  & W I R E L E S S
p h o n e a n d w i r e l e s s . c o m
a u t h o r i z e d
W I R E L E S S  A G E N T
(Ml never eet kicked out of Woodstock*s Pizza!
Ifî® Ml*"" " ^
"All school year long-fust flash your student ID.
»  ^Not gopdj^th oAer^ffers2^ M u st^ e m i^  wheujiMgiiertng
1 1  iflintTiPT/ M ______ ____
______
II "  ^  Extra Larae.Lantt or Mediamione or more topoioe Pizza
'iy^9?2
Extra Larde
I - toppind Pizza
I 1000 Higoera street 541-4420 I 1000 Httwra Street 541-4420
I iKrtsoodwMoMMN’ offtrK fio .SflB /e» ttotspMlwMioflisroflirBs«M»J/lPtS |
• —  —  —  lip n L ÿ * lia t) ll5 < > 0 £ p n ^  —  J  —  —  aJ>eaiWiiet>HftCQ«Poo_ —  —
CAL Pd
I A N  L U I S  O B I S r O
Remember to check for jobs 
advertised through WEB WALK-UP, 
located on Career Services 
homepage:
www.careerservices.caipoly.edu
Thursday, February 18 
Chumash Auditorium
The following Employers will be available 
between 10AM to 3PM to present Career Options. All Majors Welcome.
No backpacks please. Backpack check-in available at Bishop's Lounge area
CARKHR SKRVICKS
STUDENT AFFAIRS DIVISION
3C O M
Acusón
Adaptec
Advanced Motion Controls 
Advantest America 
Alcatel USA 
AM D
Amdahl Corporation 
Andersen Consulting 
Anritsu Corporation 
Apple Computer 
Applied Materials 
Applied Signal Technology 
Arterial Vascular Engineering 
Aspect Telecommunications 
Baxter Hyland Immuno 
Bechtel Corporation 
Benefit Consultants, Inc.
Bently Nevada
Boeing Company
Buckles-Smitn
C.H. Robinson Company
California Department of W ater Resources
California State Parks
Chevron
Childrens' Creative Learning 
CIA Central Intelligence Agency 
Cintas-The Uniform People 
Cisco Systems 
Computer Sciences Corp.
Conexant Systems 
Consolidated Graphics 
Cutler-Hammer 
Deloitte Consulting 
Dinsmore Landscape Company 
Documentum, Inc.
E.A. Hathaway and Company
Edify Corporation
EDS
Electronics For Imaging, Inc.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Ernst & Young 
ETEC
Exar Corporation 
Fluor Daniel Company 
Four Seasons Landscape 
Frito Lay
Gallo Sales Company 
GAP
General Electric 
General Mills
Great-West Employee Benefits 
Guidant Corporation 
Hewlett Packard
Hughes Space & Communications
IBM Corporation 
INTEL
J.A. Jones Construction 
J.M. Smucker Co.
Kendall-Jackson W inery 
Kinko's Inc.
KLA-Tencor Corporation 
KTGY Group Architecture 
Kurt Salmon Associates 
Lawrence Livermore National Lab. 
Lockheed Martin Corporation 
Matt Construction 
Microsoft
NASA Ames Research Center 
National Semiconductor 
NAVY Officer Programs 
New United Motor Manufacturing 
Northrop Grumman Corporation 
Northwestern Mutual Life 
Olde Discount Corporation 
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Peace Corps/Americorps
Perrier Group
Phoenix Home Life
Price Waterhouse Coopers
Qualcomm
Rain Bird
Raytheon Systems Company 
Roche Bioscience
San Francisco International Airport 
Sanmina Corporation 
Sav-On Drug Stores 
Sheedy Co.
Solectron Corporation 
SONY Technology Center 
Space Systems Loral 
Standard Register Company 
State Farm insurance 
Stryker Endoscopy 
Student Works Painting/No. CA 
Sun Microsystems 
Synopsys 
Teraciyne Inc.
Texas Instruments 
TRW Electromagnetic Systems 
Turner Construction 
U.S. ARMY Health Care 
Union Bank O f California 
United States Marine Corps 
Universal Studios Inc.
Vanir Construction Management
Village Nurseries
Wallace Computer Services
Western Digital
Xilinx
•  Audb Books
•  Auto Eledionks
•  Bkyclat 
•Books
•  Brand Nome Luggage
•  Calendars
•  Chocoiaie Lower's Club
•  Cigors
•  Computer Hardwore
•  Computer Soflwore
•  Consumer EleOronis
•  Fragrances
•  Heolh & Vkomins
•  Mogoiines
•  Music CDs & Cosseiles
•  Skating
•  Snow & Winter Sports
•  Sunglasses
•  Video Gomes
•  Vkleos&DVOs
•  Watches •  Wines
ñm 4â tHm étp§iHmnt%Ì
S*9n up (or o  M onim aar 
Account Today i •torn booxrt OoAofk 
•fte© firujil' i NrwUeOer
•PnoonoliCKi liV
I own 
SKoppio9 cofni
Books
Backcountry Snowboarding
Ctinitopti« Von Tibury 
Amozon coW . $ 13.16
Barriesandnoble com $ 13.16
Shopping com
You Sove $ 2.841'
The Ultimate Workout Log
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  S u io n n e  Schlo»b»rg
Amo zoo com . . $9.60
BomeKjndfXible com $9.60
Shopping.com (y.BO
You Save $ 1.801
The Definitive Word on 
MichaelPh.l iocbscKi
Am ozon.com.................. $13.96
Barnetondnoble com . . . $13.93
Shopping.com
You Save $ 2.991
South Park: Chef Aid
Amazon com . . .  $14.99
CDNOWcom..................$12.38
Shopping com .......... $».»7
You Save $3.611
V Dirty Boogie lo an  SeTzar
* Amazon.com ................$11.68
i CDNOWcom..................$11.88
j^hoppin^om —  11.97
You Save 32 .91 ;
Stunt ikxe Naked lodiet 
I.* .. Amazon com . $ 11.88
CDNOWcom................... $11.86
Shopping com ............ t i.9 7
You Save S2.9)t
Electronics
Panasonic
KX-TG210B
•KXTC2108
Sony
200 Disc CD
•0)10(21^ ,
500 Minute Pre*Paid
Phone Cards
• AJm AvotlobW lA 100 A 200MW>um 
N o ilrwsgt oPoched 
N o connection 
cWp#
* N o rn&niKly b»tt*Ag .
* 179”
Shopping
_ ^  com
IBBC»
«"'*>• N a m ,  a ,
A . » , , .. .
SENIORS
continued from page 12
Ros> Koti Itam liii.s >c:orc‘J 110 points in Ins career anJ is 
1 5th all'time in rel’iouiuls with 420.
Steve Reinin).; secired 262 points tor the Mustan(.;s, while 
pl.iyin^ in 68 career t,'aines.
Larson will see very limited actioti due to a dislocated 
hone in his tin^ ’er. Sc hneider said he will prohahly start him 
and then try to >.;et him hack out ot the Kimm, ttiviny the 
Ians one last ehanee to show their appreciation. All three 
seniors will see pl.iynm tune, Schneider s.ud.
The Must.ini s^ will look to take the emotion ot senior 
nitiht onto the court, takiim on the .Autries (16-4, 8-4), who 
•ire currently in third place in the West’s Hastern 
Camterence.
Roth teams ha\e lost three ot their last tour, hut New 
Mexico is in yood shape tor a [semseason berth while C'al 
Poly needs every win they c.in ;^et.
C.il Poly (lO'l 5, 5-7) is in titth place ot the Biy West’s 
Western C'onterenee, a y;ame Kdiind Cal State Fullerton 
and Lonti Beach Slate. The Mustangs arc in danger ot iniss- 
urn the conterenec tournament, where only the top tour 
teams trom each division are invited.
The series K'tween the Ajij'ies and the Mustangs spans 
SO years, hut only three j*ames have Been played. Cal Poly 
lost in 194^ by 14 points and then waited 48 years to 
avenge the loss, a 101-86 victory in Mott Gym in 19^ )7
Last year, the Annies bc'at Cal Poly 90-80 in Las Ouces, 
N.M., taking; the overall lead in the briet series, 2-1. 
ShcHUinj; ^uard Mike Wozniak had 50 points tor the 
Mustang's, I'lvinj’ him S9 In two career meetln '^s.
“ble’s a tremendous player,” A^jjle head coach Lou 
Henson said, “kittensively, he’s very i'chkI.”
Henson brings 5S years ot coaebinf* and 697 career wins, 
1 5tb on the NC'AA’s all-time wins list ahead ot the leg­
endary John Wooden.
Hen.son’s New Mexico State team dropped trom first 
place atter showdowns with first place I5oise State and sec­
ond place Idaho netted them two los.ses.
The Ayyies are led offensively by bit; man Cdiarles Gosa. 
The 6-t(Hit-9-mch Gosa is 1 5th in the Bin West in scormn, 
averanmn 1 5.8 ppy and is fifth in reKiundmn at 7.8 rpn.
“He’s one ot the best players to ever play at New
10 Thursday, February 18,1999 Sports Mustang Daily
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DIVE: Steve Fleming has become know for his scrapy play.
Mexico State and they have a tremeiukuis tradition," 
Schneider said.
('al Pt)ly will have to score trom inside as well as from 
the {■'erimeter. In the paint, sophomore C'hris Bjorklund is 
second in the Bin West in scorinn (18.0 ppn) and fellow 
st>phomore Jeremiah Mayes is second m the leanuc in 
reboundinn with 8.1 rpn. Another sophomore, Brandon 
Beeson, has been one ot the more productive players tor the 
second halt ot the .season.
The Mustantis can also hit shots trom 5-point laml led by 
Wozniak, who is Cal Poly’s all-time leader in 5-|-H>inters at 
227 in his three year career. ShiHitmi* f,’uard jahhar 
Washintiton leads the Bifj West in 5-point percentaj'e at 
.51 5 and hit tour 5-pointers in their last t;ame versus Lonj» 
I5c‘ach State. Freshman Jason Kint; added three 5-|>omters 
and five a.vsists in the t;ame playiny 57 ot 40 tot.il minutes.
spring rush
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAMK!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
I. Bii i . c h  \ n (w:r n. inte-:r i()k i raciRa n o .
NO .SCRATOt FOAM BRU.SM 7. .\R.MOR Aid 
.5. WA.X SPRAY S POWLR DRII.R4. spol I rff; r in s l  o. c a r p i; i /d p iio i s i i r5 ci i .a m  r5. VACUIAI It). TOWI I S
39.5 MAR.SH STRKHT. NLXT TO C H K H nF ;i) A l ITO KLPAIR
vvt; r ix  y c u :  our watur
A ttention 
Students!
You no longer have to take your 
car to L.A. or the Valley for 
smog inspections!
o ^ '
Now offering 
Enhanced Smog |  
Inspections!
AUTOMOTIVE
34 South St. • San Luis Obispo
7 8 1 - 3 9 2 5
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COURSES
continued from page 12
“Dairy Creek lias no trees and is 
a little windy,” McCorniac said. “It 
is pretty much open space. It needs 
more time to yrow in order to 
improve the fairways.”
Cook also a '^rees Dairy Creek is 
in its first stages of growth.
“Dairy Creek is still a very young 
course, hut it you like driving 
ranges, it has the most room," said 
Cook. “There are many different 
pin placements to aim for, and it 
has the best practice facilities for 
sand traps and greens.”
“There is a lot of up-and-down 
terrain,” Cook said. “The course is 
longer than most courses; maybe it 
is because the wind is hlow-ing right 
in your face.”
Dairy Creek is located oft of 
Highway 1 on Dairy Creek Road.
A more expensive alternative is 
the ocean-side, 18-hole Morro Bay 
Colt Course, which costs $28 on 
weekdays and $?5 on weekends.
HARLEM
continued from page 12
“Clohie" and, according to Olson, 
lots ot theatrics, which include new 
music and new special ettects. The 
15-foot intlatahlc^“Glohie” will also 
he there.
There will also he the popular 
autograph signing session at the end 
of the show. Olson said the ream 
throws a big rope circle on the court 
and invites kids to come down with 
something for players, including 
Showbiz Jackson and Reggie 
Phillips, to autograph.
Morro Bay Colt Course, estab­
lished in the 1930s, otters scenic 
views and is dominated by many 
pine trees, according tt) Morro Bay 
director of golf Steve Plescia.
“Morro Bay is a little  more 
scenic from the tees, and the holes 
look over the ocean,” McCormac 
said. “There are a lot ot hills for 
your hall to roll down; a lot of sand 
traps and no water.”
According to Cook, many trees 
placed on the fairway create obsta­
cles while golting. Wind is also an 
obstacle at the course, located on 
State Park Road in Morro Bay.
Although San Luis Bay’s Avila 
Beach C o if Course is the most 
expensive ($10  on weekdays and 
$40 on weekends) it is McCormac 
and Cook’s favorite course to play.
“Avila Beach would he my top 
preference, and it is the hardest 
course to play,” Cook .said. “1 usual­
ly play there.”
The par 71, 6,500-yard course 
includes hills and hay views.
“The management at Avila has
The Fox Kid’s Club host. Topper, 
will he there signing up kids for the 
club. Fox is also running a contest 
for two “Junior Clohetrotters,” who 
will get to sit on the team bench and 
join them in the locker room.
The Clohetrotters were part ot 
the Ice Capades until 1991, when 
Mannie Jackson bought the team.
Jackson said in a statement, “For 
over seven decades, the 
Globetrotters have been making 
lasting memories for fans and fami­
lies. We are one of the most afford­
able, fun and exciting experiences 
people can see ... and we hope to see 
the Cal Poly Recreation Center
u The management at 
Avila has it under com 
troL They are really 
good to Cal Poly stu­
dents***
—  Mike Cook
Cal Poly golf club president
it under control,” Cook said. “They 
are really good to Cal Poly stu­
dents, and if you tell the pro, a Cal 
Poly graduate, that you are a stu­
dent, he will he really nice to you.”
Avila offers an extremely diffi­
cult course due to its narrow fair­
ways. For some holes. Cook said, 
players cannot drive straight to the 
hole; they have to lay up w'ith a 
shorter a club to avoid sharp turns 
—  “doglegs.”
“This course doesn’t just rely on 
muscle and power, you need strate­
gy and skill,” Cook said.
packed to the rafters when we arrive 
in San Luis Obispo tor our game.”
Diana Cozzi, events coordinator 
tor the ASI Program Board, said 
tickets are selling well.
“It’s a good family show,” Cozzi 
said. “Kids interested in going into 
sports can see good sportsmanship 
and a fun show.”
Tickets are $15 for the lower sec­
tions and $10  for the upper sections. 
There is a $2 discount for students 
who show their ID, kids under 12 
and people over 60. Tickets are 
available at the Rec Center box 
office. The game will start at 7 p.m.
Cal Poly Public Safety 
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Hear about current efforts to 
promote safety. Raise your concerns 
and ideas for future action.
February 23,1999 
11 AM to 1 PM 
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Model Mugging
Part of the San Luis Obispo Community for over 10 Years 
Life SkHls & Confider>ce for Women Ages 14>70
Caii 544-8866 and register NOW for Class #123 
Feb 27. & Mar 5 ,7 .1 3 , & 20
Register and pay by Feb 10 and save $100
NatiorMly'
Spedaiii
Endonnd by Law Enforcamant AgenciM, VIoianoeiìrBywìMon 
l sts, Rape Cnaic Cantor», Therap«ts A Martial Arts instructor»
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DID U FORGET? 
VOLUNTEERS WIN!
So Nominate Individuals /  Groups 
President's Award for 
Community Service 
Forms in the UU217 Due 3/5
l.\  I \ I s
MEDIA FREE-FOR-ALL
You can asK questions of top 
national reporters at Cal Poly's 
media forum Feb. 18 and 19 at the 
Performing Arts Center
FREE ADMISSION!!!
SEAOC's 9th Annual
STRUCTURAL
FORUM
SAT. FEB. 20, 1999 
Contact Amie Smith @ 541-5910
( Ì K I  I K . \ l . W S
ORDER OF OMEGA
PLEDGES - Initiation is
Thur.Feb 18 ® 9 pm in UU220 GET 
PUMPED! ACTIVITIES - BE THERE @ 
8:30. Any ?'s Call Jen @ 544-5731
A X Ì 2
Come and meet the girls of 
Alpha Chi Omega. Wed. Feb 17 
8pm. Any ?'s call Stephanie 
783-1206
(  i K l  . r  lx .Nl  .W S
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Impact Wrestling Federation
Iron Sheik vs. Doink
Plus 6 more matches 
Tickets $8 Presale, Feb. 27, 7:30 pm 
Call 756-5806 for more info.
I vM IM  ( )^ M l . \  I
VISTA POSITION...
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps, 
help develop Poly's America Reads 
program to insure all SLO CITY third 
■ graders can read 
at grade level. FT 1 YR. BA Req. 
$735/Mo + health ins. -1-S4700 
ed award Start April 756-5839
STAYING IN SLO THIS SUMMER AND 
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAMPUS?
Cal Poly Conference Services 
is hiring 12-14 desk staff and 
other positions! Cashiering 
experience preferred, option of living on 
campus at very reduced rate, flexible 
hours, part- and full-time available 
Pay rate is $5.75-7.00 hr. 
Applications at Jespersen Mall 
room 211, x7600. Due Feb. 24
1 v \ i n , (  )  ^M l . \  I
SUMMER LIFEGUARD JOBS! 
MUSTANG WATERSLIDE ® LOPEZ 
LAKE. MUST BE CERTIFIED BY JUNE. 
APPLY BY 3-26. CALL 938-0117 FOR 
APP.
• .M r i .O ' i  .\ll \  I
LOOKiHC FOR A JOB? CHECK tHE
employmeht section of the
MUSTANG d a ily  AND GET RESULTS!
SUMMER CAMP 
COUNSELOR
CO-ED NORTH OF LAKE TAHOE 
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge. PO BOX 519 
Portola CA 96122 www.grizzlylodge.com
SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
learn.earn.succeed 
AVG SUMMER EARNINGS = $9200 
LEARN TO MANAGE A BUSINESS 
GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE & SKILLS 
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR SEE US 
ONLINE AT VARSITYSTUDENT.COM 
CALL TO ATTEND AN INFO MEETING
-------  ♦
Camp Wayne-Northeast Pennsylvania
' (6/22-8/20/99) If you love children 
and want a caring, fun 
environment we need staff for: 
Tennis, Golf Gymnastics, Swimming, 
Waferskiing, Sailing, Piano, Team 
Sports, Fine Arts and Crafts, Guitar, 
Cheerleading, Aerobics, Video, 
Photography, Drama, Self-Defense, 
LOw Ropes, Camping/Nature On 
Campus Interviews February 25th. Call 
1-800-279-3019 or email: 
campwayneg @ aol.com
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT- 
Workers earn up to $2000+/month 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel! 
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/ 
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051
1Í M I M  ( )^ M l . N I
PRIV tutor FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL 
BOY IN ARROYO GRANDE MATH 
AND SCIENCE tues AND THURS 3-5pm 
50.00 weekly call PAT 781-1766
Horticulture Students
Landscape Contractor looking 
for quality people. Pay DOE 
$6.50-$10 per hour. 541-9313
I'O K  S .M .i :
Want to make $$$?
sell your stuff in the M ustang Daily! 
You WILL get results!
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
■STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START 
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $159 QUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR & UP 
WARRANTYS. FIRM TO PLUSH. 
1362 MADONNA RD. 785-0197
KING BED CLEAN
2 SETS STERO SPEAKERS 
. 2 BASKET CHAIRS
CORNER DESK AND DESK CHAIR
BEST OFFER
543-0717
.Mist i : l l a m : ( ) 1 ’s
Learn This SECRET and you can 
have your WEB SITE placed at 
the TOP of every SEARCH ENGINE 
FREE INFO, call 805-473-0278
O lM ’O K n  M  I I I . S
Stop Working for Minimum Wage!
Communications Co. Immediate 
income. 3 min msg 773-9235 Scott
K i :m  \ i .  I lo t s i \ ( .
60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking 
applications tor Sept. 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555*ask for Bea*
SPRING QUARTER SUBLET ONE
BEDROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE AREA 
SHARE LARGE HOUSE WITH FOUR 
FEMALE ROOMATES $280 A MONTH 
& UTILITIES NO PETS OR SMOKING 
CALL TRISH 544-6506
S i:i< \'i( 'i:s
Sony Playstation PSX Mod-chips 
installed locally by a pro. I 
use the best chips on the market. 
sloguy@hotmail.com
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list ot all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Sports Trivia
Y e s t e r d a y ’ s  A n s w e r  
Bc‘n Larson holds the C'al 
Pi'ly men’s haskethall record 
tor most career steals.
Congrats Dante Aclan!
T o d a y ’ s  Q u e s t i o n
W hich current NBA team 
won the last AB A  
championship.’
Please suhmit answer to: 
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. 
The first correct answer 
received via e-mail will he 
printed in the next issue of 
the paper.
Schedule
T o d .ay
° Men’s haskethall vs. New 
Mexico State in Mott Gym at 
7 p.m.
Briefs
■  M L B
The Associated Press
Across Florida .ind Arizona, 
there were signs of spring 
Wednesilay. With I'A weeks left 
until ojx'ning day, pitchers and 
catchers got ready for the first 
spring training workouts.
“We’ve got a lot of work to do 
here,’’ Jim Leyland, the 
Qilorado Rockies’ new manager, 
said as he toured his new spring 
training home in Tucson, Ariz.
Cincinnati w.is the first te.im 
to open camp Tuesday, and six 
more teams started Wednes».iay, 
including the NL champion San 
l^iego Padres, who saw country 
star Garth Rnniks ref^m tocamp 
at Peoria, Ariz. Bnxiks, a non- 
roster player, has no shot at mak­
ing the major league team hut 
could he assigned to the minttrs 
if he .shows ability.
The first day supervised work­
outs are permitted is Thurselay 
— 4 't days hefitre the Rockies 
and San Diego Padres start the 
season April 4 at Monterrey, 
Mexico. Right now, that seems a 
long way off.
“The last five months, there’s 
been a lot of hard work,’’ said 
l'V)dgers general manager Kevin 
Malone, who spent millions of 
Rupert Murditch’s dollars to 
reUK>l the team. “Right now, the 
light at the end of the tunnel is 
growing larger and larger. We’ll 
Sixin he involved in actual base­
ball.’’
Exhibition games begin 
March 2, when the New York 
Mets play St. John’s University 
at Port St. Lucie, Fla.
SENIOR DAY:
Point guard Ben 
Larson will play 
in his final home 
game tonight 
for the 
Mustangs. 
Larson just 
passed the 
1,000-point 
plateau, becom­
ing only the 
15th Cal Poly 
player to reach 
that. He also 
leads the 
school's all-time 
list in steals 
(274) and 3- 
point field goals 
attempted (619), 
and is currently 
3rd all-time in 
assists (483).
By Oawn Kalmar/ 
Mustang Daily
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Three seniors say goodbye
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily
Tonight’s men’s b.isketb.ill giime versus New 
Mexico St.ite will be the List hi>me giime tor 
three Mustang seniors.
(uiard Ben Larson and forwards Steve 
Fleming and Ross Ketcham will be introduced 
to the home crowd tor the final time in their 
careers.
“(Tile program) has a tremendous foundation 
built on hard work, playing together as a team 
and dedication and those- guys are the founda­
tion," Schneider said. “The players in the future
years are really going to K-nefit from all the hard 
work these three seniors have put in."
Larson iind Fleming were part of Schneider’s 
first n-eniiting ckiss in W95. while Ketcham 
walked on that same year. The three players hiive 
Iven valuable piirts of the te;im, helping the 
Mustiings enter the Big West Conlerence.
Liirson just passed the 1,000-point plateau 
(1,002), otily the 15th C'al Poly player to do that, 
lie also leiids the schixil’s iill-time list in steiils 
(274) and 1-point field goiils .ittempted (619) ,  
and is currently Ird all-time in assists (481).
see SENIORS, page 10
County golf 
courses offer 
several options
By Alexis Garbeff
Mustang Daily
For many C'al Poly students, money can put a 
damper on recreational activities, especially golfing — 
it’s not a cheap sport. However, a tew local courses 
offer scetiic and challenging golfitig experiences with­
out the country club price.
The cheapest course in the San Luis C^bispo area is 
Laguna Lake Municipal Golf C'ourse. .Mthough the 
course is an “executive golf course” — a nine-hole 
course that can be played during one’s lunch hour —  
it does offer a pleasing atmosphere.
“For being an executive course, they keep it up real­
ly nice," said Mike Gook, presidetit of the Gal Poly 
Golf Cdub.
The course costs $7.25 on weekdays and $8 on 
weekends. Laguna Lake also offers a $2 discount if you 
play the course again —  completing 18 holes.
Laguna Lake, located near ('al Poly on Los CYsos 
Valley Road, consists mostly of par three and par four 
holes. According to Gook, Lagutia Lake offers ,i great 
course for beginning goiters or those on budgets. Even 
though it is a beginner’s course, a few holes are chal­
lenging.
The next affordable course, the 18-hole Dairy 
O eek Golf C'ourse, opened in 1997.^18 holes cost $26  
on weekdays and $10  on weekeiuh an l^ holid.iys.
Dairy CTeek, a link-style course, resides ott an old 
il.iiry f.irm. It in between San Luis C'ibispo .iml Morro 
Bay — five miles Irom «.lownttiwn San Luis C'ibispo.
“W hile golfing, you can see all kinds of views for 
miles," pro-shop employee John Gollins s.ud.
-According to Gollins, there aren’t m.iny trees on 
the course, but it is naturally Htid envirotiment.illy 
friendly. Foundations of old buildings still exist on the 
course.
Brian McCairmac, vice presiilent of the CYil Poly 
Golf Cdub, believes Dairy C'reek has not yet matured 
to the level of other courses, because it is only a few
years old.
see COURSES, page 11
Globetrotters to soar in Rec Center
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SHOWTIME: The Globetrotters bring their show to Poly March 2.
By Sara Henrikson
Mustang Daily
Get ready to experietice the fun 
and excitement of the Harlem 
Globetrotters when they come to 
campus March 2 for their only 
Gentral Goast performance.
The show will be in the Rec 
Getiter and promises to be fun for 
everyone. The Globetrotters last 
visited Gal Pidy in 1995, and the 
resptmse was so tremendous that 
they wanted to come back.
“We expect a sell-out crowd," 
said Dee C'Mson, who handles the 
Globetrotters’ promotion on the 
Gentral C'oast. “Last time, we sold 
out and still had people standing 
outside. It’s a great show.”
The Globetrotters were founded 
by Abe Saperstein over 70 years ago 
and played their first game in 1927. 
The group started in a Harlem gym 
and gained popularity while they 
traveled around the country. Fans 
loved the music, tricks and atmos­
phere the Globetrotters brought 
with them, and every year the 
group traveled more.
“ W c hope to see the 
Cal Poly Recreation 
Center packed to the 
rafters when tve arrive 
in S an  Luis Obispo for 
our ^am e,”
—  Mannie Jackson
Globetrotters owner
The Globetrotters consist of two 
teams, the Red and the Blue. The 
Blue team’s 12 players will be at t'al 
Poly, while the Red team is oti the 
East Caiast. The Blue team will be 
competing against the NatiiMials, 
who travel with them. The Blues 
are led by Tex Harri.son, in his 19th 
season coaching the team.
First-time audience members 
can expect to see amazing trick 
shots, slam dunks and the famous 
“finger twirl," where a player spins 
a ball on his index finger. The 
show will feature team mascot
see HARLEM, page 11
